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Welcome to April, 2020! With this temporary change in life’s rhythm,
Scott and I are praying that each member of our extended community
family  is doing their utmost to stay healthy and adapt to this “social dis-
tancing.” FaceTime, Skype, and Zoom are terrific tools to keep you
socially connected without risking anyone’s health. These apps keep us
close with our kids and granddaughters despite the fact that they live in 5
other states.

We are so blessed to have you in our family community! Please check
out our Facebook page to stay up on news, happenings, and advertiser’s
specials.  Have an incredible April, drive safely when you do go out, and
make it your personal goal to stay in touch with friends, family, and
neighbors in need.  

God bless you and our soldiers,
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Calvary Chapel Parkland Celebrates 

its one year anniversary 
See ad & article on pages 6-7

Unlike any other time in my personal history, social distancing is
the buzzword today. So many people are concerned about them-
selves, their families, and their friends and associates in the com-
munity. If my grandmother, Irene, was still alive today, she would
probably be content living in quarantine. Her joys were gardening,
cooking, reading her Bible, and doing crochet.

Thoughts of Irene fill my head whenever I’m ready to complain about our current situation. My friends with
young children are frustrated and a bit taken aback at the state of our lives currently. What I want to share
with them is that enjoying your children while they are still at home is the reward, though it may seem rather
overwhelming. I mean, we are worrying about our jobs, paying the bills, avoiding disease, and enjoying our
lives.

Instead of listing all the cons about the current state of affairs, let’s talk about the pros! There are many!

1. We are eating healthy meals at home.
2. It’s a great time to teach our kids about cooking.
3. We can play games, put together puzzles, and have fun outside.
4. My children can teach me their favorite video 

games! I’ve got a little time on my hands.
5. Everyone can help with housekeeping.
6. We can virtually tour museums, art galleries, and  

see amazing places and things we’ve only 
dreamed about online.

7. Many prestigious universities are giving 
FREE online access for us to audit their classes.

With Grandma on my mind, I realize that this close
knit time with family is the perfect opportunity to teach
them life lessons about things school hasn’t been.
Budgeting, balancing a checkbook, writing thank you
notes, planning a grocery list, scheduling an oil
change, and properly operating a vacuum are all
skills I learned from my parents and grandmother.

Instead of lamenting the state of affairs we are all
dealing with, let’s encourage each other and our chil-
dren. Let’s FaceTime or Skype friends and relatives
who aren’t currently spending time in our space.
Definitely reach out via telephone to check on neigh-
bors and friends who are alone. Let the kids be part
of every interaction so that they will continue to care
about others once we get back to our normal rhythm.

“I lived in that solitude which is painful in youth,
but delicious in maturity.”
– Albert Einstein

By Shellie Miler-Farrugia

Shellie & Scott

Extended Family TimeHoping All is Well



Our world is a busy place and there is always some-
thing trying to capture our attention. Many of us desire
to make a change in the world, but with so many people
and so many problems that seem hard to reach, one
may ask the question, how can we change the world?
The answer…..one person at a time.
My wife, our four children and I have lived in Parkland
for the last eight years. Two years ago there was a great
tragedy at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School.
That tragedy really rocked our community and caused
many people to feel less secure in their search for hope.
That same year, I was planning to start a Bible Study to
reach the people of Parkland. I knew that the hope that
people needed could only come from Jesus Christ….so
how do we bring that hope to our local community? We
often say one of our goals is “Reaching our community,
changing our world.” 
Maybe a Bible study could help our community, which
would bring us one step closer to changing our world.
We were approved for a room to start a Bible study in
our clubhouse and 2 days later, the tragedy at MSD
High School took place. Some of our neighbors got
together to pray for the families and our community and
we let them know that we were starting a Bible study.
The study grew and we eventually moved into a local
coffee shop where more and more people wanted to be
a part of what God was doing in Parkland. Our vision as
a church was to find ways to double the number of dis-
ciples of Jesus Christ over a 5 year period and one way
to do that is to plant more churches. After much prayer
and a great conversation with our Lead Pastor, Doug
Sauder, we announced that we would use what God

was starting with our Bible Study in a coffee shop to start
our newest campus, Calvary Chapel Parkland. 
April 14 will be one year that we opened the Campus. We
have seen God move in so many ways including many
people giving their life to Christ, a community of people
growing stronger in their faith through community groups,
and reaching students through First Priority Christian
Clubs in Westglades Middle School and MSD High
School. We are also reaching the elderly with a weekly
church service at Aston Gardens, an increase in foster
care support, and healthy women and men’s ministries.
We currently have our services on Sundays at 10am at
Westglades Middle School, and it is amazing to see how
we turn a school into a church every week. We are pray-
ing for what God has next for our church as we reach our
community and change our world.
Now more than ever, people need hope and we truly
believe that what was intended for evil through what hap-
pened at MSD High School and even what is happening
with the coronavirus, God is going to use for good for the
saving of many lives.
Genesis 50:20 - You intended to harm me, but God
intended it for good to accomplish what is now being
done, the saving of many lives.
We would love to have you join us for one of our
services online at calvaryftl.org Wednesdays at
6:30pm, Saturdays at 6pm or Sundays at 9am, 11am
or 1pm. Regular services are Sundays at 10am at
Westglades Middle School 11000 Holmberg Rd.
Parkland, 33076.

Celebrating One Year of Making Disciples!

By Pastor Steve Daigle
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Relocating to Parkland from Connecticut
more than three years ago, Will and
Odyssa have been thrilled with the new life
their family of six is enjoying. Daughter
Imani, and sons William, Wayde, and Wes
are all active students and athletes.

Will is a CPA and is in his 2nd year serving on
the board as President of the Parkland
Rangers Football & Cheer Organization. He is
passionate about youth development and men-
torship. Odyssa enjoys volunteering at the kids’
schools and establishing collaborations with local
businesses to benefit the League’s youth program.

Imani was a competitive cheerleader from middle
through high school, represented her school in track,
played volleyball, competed in swim, and also played the
violin in the school’s orchestra. She also volunteered with
Parkland Rangers Football assisting with conditioning during the
summer before relocating to Texas to pursue a degree in Criminal
Justice. William and Wayde are both involved in the Parkland Rangers
Football program. Youngest brother Wes, 4, has been anxiously awaiting his
turn this year with the Parkland Rangers Football family.

William, 10, attends the 5th grade at Heron Heights where he especially loves Math and PE. Wayde, 8, is in 2nd
grade where his favorites are also Math and PE. Wes attends Parkridge Christian Academy where he especially
appreciates Math and Arts & Crafts.

During the off-season, the boys meet with their friends after school at Heron Bay Clubhouse to do group home-
work and swim. They also love playing basketball, running track, time at the park, riding their bikes, and playing
Roblox, Madden or Minecraft. 

Will tells us, “We are passionate about supporting our kids and our community.” After settling in Parkland, he
coached Wayde’s football team and served on the board as President for Parkland Rangers Football & Cheer
Organization. Will and Odyssa have both been involved in supporting and raising money for many charitable
organizations including Big Brothers Big Sisters, the March of Dimes, the YMCA and more.

“We enjoy being on the field coaching, volunteering, and cheering on the kids during football season and watching
NFL, NCAA and NBA games as well as attending sporting events,” Will tells us. “We also work out as much as
we can together by taking long walks, going to the gym, or conditioning in the park. We love spending as much
time as we can in the pool, on the beach or participating in water related activities.”

The Billings family attends services at Church by the Glades.





Important Numbers
Aquatic Complex................................. (954)345-2121
City Hall in the Mall ............................ (954)344-1828
Coral Springs Gymnasium ................ (954)345-2107
Cypress Park Pool ............................... (954)345-2109
Cypress Park Tennis ........................... (954)345-2100
Mullins Park Pool ................................. (954)345-2170
Sportsplex Tennis Center ................... (954)344-1840
Parks and Recreation .......................... (954)345-2200
Parks Field Conditions ........................ (954)344-1187

CORAL SPRINGS WOMEN’S SOFTBALL
Players 18 & older can join the slow-pitch teams that
play on Sundays and Monday evenings at Forest Hills
Park.Call Barb Pantazis (954) 344-4449.
Swimming
AQUATIC COMPLEX & FITNESS CENTER
12441 Royal Palm Boulevard • Coral Springs,33065 
• 954-345-2121 
MULLINS PARK POOL
10180 Ben Geiger Drive (NW 29 St.) • Coral Springs,
33065 • 954-345-2170
CYPRESS WATER PARK
1300 Coral Springs Drive • Coral Springs, 33071
• 954-345-2109
For more information see AquaticComplex.com 
Pet Sitting
SAFE AT HOME PETS
Bonded and insured with more than 30 years experi-
ence, keep your pet’s routine predictable when you 
can’t be home. Overnight stays or daily stop-ins. 
For more info. call 954-415-5425. 

Private Schools & Camps
NORTH BROWARD PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Is an accredited, college-preparatory, independent, non-
sectarian school serving families of the pre-kindergarten
through high school age groups.For more info. call
(954) 247-0011 or www.NBPS.org  

Parkland P-Rec
PICKLEBALL
Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of
badminton, tennis and table tennis. Players use solid
paddles to hit a whiffle ball over a net. Yearly fee:
Residents $45/Non-residents $54. P-REC – 10559
Trails End (located inside Pine Trails Park)

Coral Springs Leagues - Saturday & Sunday Options
Soccer - Ages 3 - 12
Flag Football - Ages 4 - 13
Baseball - Ages 3 - 7 
Indoor Basketball - Ages 5 - 12

i9 Sports - Youth Sports Leagues

www.i9sports.com
954-227-9955 (M-F, 9am-8pm)

Baseball & Tee Ball
CORAL SPRINGS AMERICAN LITTLE LEAGUE
For more info. visit. www.csall.com, or call
(954) 871-3997. coralspringsamerican@gmail.com
WINTER BASEBALL & T-BALL
Players from Coral Springs and Parkland are 
welcome. Games are held August – November. 
For more info you visit www.csall.com, 
or email  coralspringsamercian@gmail.com 
call (954) 871 3997 See ad below
CHALLENGER BASEBALL LEAGUE
Strives to reach disabled kids and their families 
at no cost. For more info, call (954) 345-9329.
NORTH SPRINGS LITTLE LEAGUE
For more info go to www.northspringsll.com 
see ad & article pages 10-11. 
MEN'S CHRISTIAN ATHLETIC ASSOC.
Teams of every denomination from any faith-based 
organization are welcome to the league. 
Please call (954) 796-0933
Basketball
CORAL SPRINGS BASKETBALL
Year round play check for sign up dates. 
www.CSBCHOOPS.com or call (954) 360-1200 
or Barry Popock (954) 599-6660

Ice Skating & Hockey
FLORIDA PANTHERS ICEDEN 
The triple rink known formerly known as Saveology
has programs all year long! www.PanthersDen.com
or call (954)341-9956. 
Lacrosse
PARKLAND REDHAWKS
For more info go to www.parklandlacrosse.com 

Running
NORTHWEST BROWARD ROAD RUNNERS
A volunteer-based organization with a goal to promote
health and wellness through running, provide support
for runners of all ages, levels and abilities. For more
info. go to www.nwbrrc.com or email
jaygee725@gmail.com 
Soccer
CORAL SPRINGS RECREATIONAL 
For more info www.CSYS.org or call Mimi Milton
for further info. 954-341-6391. See ad & article on
pages 19-20.
Softball
YOUTH SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION 
OF CORAL SPRINGS (YSACS)
Two seasons run each year, February-May and
September-November. See the website at
www.coralspringssoftball.com or call 
(954)344-0171. See ad below

CORAL SPRINGS CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
NEXT STOP BROADWAY SUMMER CAMP
Let's go to the MOVIES! This Summer...Star in your
favorite films LIVE on stage at the premier performing
arts summer camp! Where memories last a lifetime...
For more info see www.nextstopbroadwaycs.com. 
HERON LAKES SOREF JCC 
SUMMER CAMP & PRESCHOOL
Serving Parkland and Coral Springs. Focused on
Judaic learning. Elementary & teen camps at our 16-
acre Plantation Campus. For more info call 954-346-
0002 or see www.sorefjcc.org See ad & article on
pages 18-19.

Special Needs
PARKLAND BUDDY SPORTS
Find out about league offerings and activities.
www.ParklandBuddySports.com 
CHALLENGER BASEBALL LEAGUE
Open to all special needs kids and their families 
at no cost. For more info, call (954) 345-9329.
THE FRIENDSHIP JOURNEY
Provides programs & facilities for children and young
adults with special needs, while creating awareness
and sensitivity. For more info, contact 
hello@thefriendshipjourney.org
or www.thefriendshipjourney.org
Volleyball
SAND TURTLES vOLLEYBALL CLUB
Beginner sand volleyball training for kids and adults.
Call Mark Lewkowicz for more info. 
(954)345-0500. www.sandturtlesvolleyball.com 
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Flag Football & Cheerleading
CORAL SPRINGS FLAG FOOTBALL
& FLAG FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING
For more info, call 954-406-0660, email
info@csffc.org or go to www.CSFFC.ORG
See ad below.
ULTIMATE FLAG FOOTBALL 
For more info. see www.UltimateFlagFootball.org

Health & Fitness
WOWMOMS WORLD CORAL SPRINGS
NOW OPEN! A modern space for today’s parents. It
is a fun, safe environment for relaxation and healthy
living for the entire family. For more info visit
www.www.wowmomsworld.com
or see ad below.

Tackle Football 
& Cheerleading
CORAL SPRINGS TACKLE FOOTBALL 
& TACKLE FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING
For more info see www.cschargers.com
PARKLAND RANGERS TACKLE 
FOOTBALL & CHEERLEADING
Football Contact: 786-236-0948 or 
info@parklandrangers.com 
Cheer contact: 786-236-0948 or 
cheer@parklandrangers.com. 
www.parklandrangers.com 
See ad & article pages 14-15.



Important Numbers
Leisure Services ........................(954)757-4105
Field Conditions .........................(954)757-4110
Park Ranger ...............................(954)575-1007
Youth,Teen, & Senior Programs (954)757-4129
City Hall ......................................(954)753-5040

Tennis .........................(954)757-1910
P-REC ........................................(954)757-4105

Parkland Leagues - Saturday Only
Soccer - Ages 3 - 12 
Baseball - Ages 3 - 7

www.i9sports.com
954-227-9955 (M-F, 9am-8pm)

i9 Sports - Youth Sports Leagues

Special Needs
PARKLAND BUDDY SPORTS
Find out about league offerings and activities.
www.ParklandBuddySports.com 
CHALLENGER BASEBALL LEAGUE
Open to all special needs kids and their families 
at no cost. For more info, call (954) 345-9329.
THE FRIENDSHIP JOURNEY
Provides programs & facilities for children and young
adults with special needs, while creating awareness
and sensitivity. For more info, contact 
hello@thefriendshipjourney.org
or www.thefriendshipjourney.org

Parkland Rangers Football & Cheer Now Registering

Parkland Little League
For more info., call (954) 604-2442 or visit
www.parklandll.com See ad and article below
Basketball
PARKLAND REC BASKETBALL
www.parklandbasketball.com or call the 
hotline (954) 227-0989. See ad below
Cheerleading
PARKLAND CHEERLEADING CLUB 
Contact Susan Kelton (954)575-9575.
Tackle Football & Cheerleading
PARKLAND RANGERS TACKLE 
FOOTBALL & CHEERLEADING
Football Contact: 786-236-0948 or 
info@parklandrangers.com 
Cheer contact: 786-236-0948 or 
cheer@parklandrangers.com. 
www.parklandrangers.com See ad below.

Flag Football
PARKLAND FLAG FOOTBALL
For more info, see www.parklandflag.com 
See ad page 13.
Lacrosse
PARKLAND REDHAWKS
For more info go to 
www.parklandlacrosse.com 

Soccer
PARKLAND SOCCER CLUB
For more info, call (954)410-5172 or 
www.parklandsoccer.net  
PARKLAND TRAvEL SOCCER CLUB 
For more info, call Keith Brodsky 954-439-2596
www.parklandtravelsoccer.com

Private Schools & Camps
NORTH BROWARD PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Is an accredited, college-preparatory, independent, non-
sectarian school serving families of the pre-kindergarten
through high school age groups.For more info. call
(954) 247-0011 or www.NBPS.org  
CORAL SPRINGS CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
NEXT STOP BROADWAY SUMMER CAMP
Let's go to the MOVIES! This Summer...Star in your
favorite films LIVE on stage at the premier performing
arts summer camp! Where memories last a lifetime...
For more info see www.nextstopbroadwaycs.com.  
HERON LAKES SOREF JCC 
SUMMER CAMP & PRESCHOOL
Serving Parkland and Coral Springs. Focused on
Judaic learning. Elementary & teen camps at our 16-
acre Plantation Campus. For more info call 954-346-
0002 or see www.sorefjcc.org See pages 18-19.
Health & Fitness
WOWMOMS WORLD CORAL SPRINGS
NOW OPEN! A modern space for today’s parents. It is
a fun, safe environment for relaxation and healthy living
for the entire family. For more info visit
www.www.wowmomsworld.com
or see ad on page 23.

Parkland P-Rec
PICKLEBALL
Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of
badminton, tennis and table tennis. Players use solid
paddles to hit a whiffle ball over a net. Yearly fee:
Residents $45/Non-residents $54. P-REC – 10559
Trails End (located inside Pine Trails Park)For more
info please call 954-757-4105.
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By Stacy Case
By the time local youths will once again be able to participate in organized sports programs, whenever that may be,
those who play tackle football will certainly be ready to get out of their homes and onto the gridiron with their friends.
The Parkland Rangers Tackle Football Club will be aiding in this effort, assuming area leagues will have been given
the green light to once again operate their business as usual.
The Rangers have pretty much been the second home for several hundred local gridders since 2007, and continue to
host their home games at Pine Trails Park in Parkland.
Each season, the Rangers have something to boast, and in 2019, they sent all three of their divisions into post season
play; age 8, age 10, age 12, with the 10s having made it to the semi-final round of elimination. 
But it’s not necessarily the sheer fact of representing the Rangers in the playoffs that sticks out in the mind of the
league president, Will Billings. He looks at the bigger picture when reflecting upon his 2019 teams and the players.
“When you see the development from the first day of practice to the last game of the (entire) season, it’s just amazing,”
says Will, who will begin his second year as the Parkland Rangers president this season. “They learn so much from
the beginning to the end, and have a great time in a safe environment.”
While the Rangers only had three age divisions in 2019, the league will once again open up registration for those age
6 and age 14, in addition to the others. 
Under the Pop Warner umbrella of tackle football in South Florida, the Parkland Rangers are scheduled to have a 9-
game regular season, in which all of its age groups are still planning on facing off against teams from Weston and
Boca Raton. Other opponents, which often varies from one year to the next, have not yet been determined for the
other games.
While the players and their families show up to the field, much work must be done behind-the-scenes in order for the
league to function as well as it does. Will, along with his four other members on the Rangers’ Board of Directors, work
just about year-round in order to put out such an impressive product each season. In fact, online registrations are cur-
rently underway and will be for several months leading up to the start of the season.  For more info. see ad on oppo-
site page or visit www.ParklandRangers.com
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When Kendra Salerno
opens the doors to wel-
come customers as they
come into CenterState
Bank, she sees each of
them as more than just a
bank transaction. 

“In relationship banking,
the relationship is more
valuable than the trans-
action”, says Salerno
who is the Senior Vice
President & Retail
Market Manager for the
Coral Springs
CenterState branch
located at 10385 Royal
Palm Blvd. “We pride
ourselves on our serv-
ice,” she says with confi-
dence. “We don’t treat
our customers like a
number. We know each

of them, and they get to know and trust us. CenterState is
a full-service financial institution, ready to meet all of your
banking needs!”

Throughout her more than 30-year career in banking,
Kendra has had the opportunity to work for local, commu-
nity banks. What she likes most about CenterState’s
approach to community banking is “we are empowered
locally to provide a better level of service to our clients
than if we were a larger, regional institution. It’s very
important to the founders of CenterState and to our
employees to maintain the culture of being a local, com-
munity bank.”

Living in Coral Springs for more than 20 years herself,
Kendra says, “We moved to Coral Springs in 1998

because the community had a reputation for having A+
rated schools. It’s a very family oriented area.” Her three
sons graduated from Taravella High School.

As a resident of Coral Springs, she sees it as the perfect
fit in a community for CenterState Bank to be a part of.
She shares, “Our customers are people who are part of
our community, whether they are individual consumers,
business owners, medical professionals, or anyone who
needs a bank account. We really have an equal balance
of business and individual clients.”

Passionate and professional, Kendra is a wealth of infor-
mation when it comes to any type of financial transaction.
And, she is especially fond of her staff, each of whom are
friendly, professional, and focused on customers.
“Jonathan Cymberknopf and Reen Seepersad are our
personal bankers, who help customers with specific
questions about their accounts. Nancy Davis is our teller
Supervisor and Sheri Antoniato is a teller serving our cus-
tomers in the drive-thru.” Rounding out the team is
Sophia Rowe who has been working with Kendra for
more than 20 years.

CenterState Bank was recognized by The Orlando
Sentinel, South Florida Sun Sentinel and the Atlanta
Journal Constitution as being rated one of 2019‘s top
workplaces. Forbes Magazine also named CenterState in
its list of Best Banks in America for 2020. CenterState
Bank, which currently has locations in Florida, Georgia,
and Alabama, recently announced plans to merge with
South State Bank. This merger will give CenterState
additional locations in South Carolina, North Carolina,
and Virginia. “It’s a very exciting time for us!” Kendra
exclaims.

Whether you need an individual checking account or if
you’re a business owner looking for a better relationship
with your bank, come visit the CenterState Bank team. As
Kendra says, “Our mission as a community bank is to be
local market driven, have world class service, and exceed

Senior vP, Kendra Salerno
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The Soref Jewish Community Center has been providing high quality preschool, after school, and summer camp pro-
grams since 1977. We have two great locations in NW Coral Springs and Plantation. Ten great weeks of summer camp
begin June 8th and run through August 14th, and everyone is very excited!
Preschoolers from ages 3 months to 5 years old may attend either of our great programs at the location of your choice.
Our senior counselors are early childhood educators. Preschoolers will enjoy in-house shows with Rockstar 101, Superstar
Productions, Ooopsy the Clown and more. Fun-filled activities include hip-hop, sports, cooking, arts & crafts, music and
dance, bounce houses, and swimming.
Elementary and teen campers up to 14 years old will enjoy our 16-acre Plantation campus that includes a gym, theater,
pool, fields, tennis, volleyball and much more. We offer bus transportation to and from our Heron Lakes preschool in the
Shoppes at Heron Lakes.  
Teen campers will travel four days a week to exciting destinations throughout South Florida, and on Friday they will enjoy
our campus amenities. Trips include Coconut Cove Water Park, Rapids Water Park, Miami Marlins, Xtreme Action Park,
IMAX Theatre, Gecko Parx, the beach, bowling, movies, and so much more.  Elementary campers will enjoy weekly trips,
in-house shows, contests and lots of fun activities to keep them busy. All campers, when on campus, will receive a kosher
buffet lunch. Each Friday will include a Shabbat celebration. And don’t forget color war!
Poconos sleepaway camp is available for campers in grades 5 and up during the week of July 20 – July 26. This trip will
surely make friends and memories forever.  We also have an optional day trip to a major Orlando attraction for grades 4
and up.
Safety and security are our priority. Our staff includes credentialed teachers and college students who have many years of
camp experience. Junior counselors are high school juniors or seniors who are at the top of their class and involved in mul-
tiple activities at school and in their community. Our staff is thoroughly background checked.  
Specialists will complement our counselors and are qualified instructors in their fields who will lead children in activities
including arts and crafts, dance, drama, martial arts, sports, indoor and outdoor games.  Our pool uses certified lifeguards
and swim instruction is provided daily as well as free swim.
Join us and give your child a memorable camp experience that will last a lifetime! Note that the Soref JCC does reserve
the right, in its sole discretion, to give campers as many smiles as possible and the JCC assumes no liability for excessive
smiling. 
Call now for a tour or simply stop by! Families can select up to 10 weeks of camp with a 4 week minimum. 
We offer sibling discounts and scholarships for families in need. Contact us at (954) 792-6700 in Plantation 
or (954) 346-0002 at Heron Lakes.  You’ll be glad you did. See ad on opposite page.
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COVID-19 is a threat to our community and our lives.
Gratefully, we live in a terrific City with great person-
nel, leaders and citizens.  While you may be reading
this after much has changed since it was written, it is
important for all us to keep updated on facts, take all
necessary precautions and continue to support one
another as this community has done in tough times
before.
We recently canceled our March 18 Commission
Meeting after speaking with Management and our
Medical Director in an abundance of
caution. If we saved even one person
from a serious illness, it will have
been worth it.  We are urging you to
engage in similar changes of plans in
an abundance of caution to prevent
further spreading of this disease.  I
recently attended a virtual seminar
with over 100 other Mayors led by
Bloomberg/Harvard in conjunction
with Johns Hopkins University and
three things stood out.
One, it is essential that we remain
hopeful about the temporary nature
of this pandemic while being agile
and responsive to the new information that comes
out daily.  Secondly, the leaders urged all of us to
implore our citizens that had sick people at home to
also isolate if that is possible.  Lastly, it is important to
have numerical context and share with you numbers
on a regular basis.  If you consider the large popula-
tion of China (1 Billion, 400 Million people) and the
number of unfortunate fatalities, that is one specific
context to ponder.  There are those that say that
China was much more aggressive in their contain-
ment than Italy and we might expect worse out-
comes.  The truth is there is so much unknown about
the virus, that is best to take conservative measures
to protect ourselves and those around us.  Here are

some of the steps we have taken and resources we
are happy to share:

• All emergency orders can be viewed on the follow-
ing link: www.coralsprings.org/government/other-
departments-and-services/emergency-
management/coronavirus-disease/emergency-orders.

• We must do all we can to ensure the most at risk
are not only being well-cared for, but those charged
with their care are taking the necessary steps to keep
themselves safe.

• Please check out www.coral-
springs/coronavirus for daily updates
on closures, rules, recommendations
and resources.

• We are adjusting the way we
deliver services, including in-person
services, like at the One-Stop-Shop,
indoor inspections, etc.

• This does not mean we are ceas-
ing operations; to the contrary, we
are working differently and remotely.

• I strongly encourage you to sup-
port local businesses. Order take out

or pick up food from local restaurants, and please try
to avoid indoor dining.

• If you questions about the virus, call the Hotline at
866-799-6121.
Our City has the best First Responders in the Region
and our employees are dedicated to you and your fam-
ilies. Your Commission is committed to protect you and
do whatever it takes to collaborate with state and fed-
eral agencies to move our community to the other side
of this temporary crisis. If you need me, call me at 954-
494-9872. I want to thank everyone at our Government
for giving us their all!
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Howard J. Gelb, MD

The Athlete’s Elbow Part 1
Elbow injuries are common in overhand and throwing sports. Injuries often include golfer’s
elbow or medial epicondylitis, tennis elbow or lateral epicondylitis and little league elbow or
medial apophysitis. Epicondylitis is a microscopic tearing of the tendon of the wrist flexors or
extensors at their origin on the sides of the elbow. Medial epicondylitis is characterized by
pain on the inner aspect of the elbow while lateral epicondylitis is characterized by pain on
the outer elbow. Both types of epicondylitis are caused by overuse, excessive training,
improper technique or playing with equipment that is not sized properly. The treatment of
tennis or golfer’s elbow involves: 1) rest from the offending activity and 2) appropriate
stretches and strengthening of the associated muscles of the forearm and wrist. Cortisone
injection can be useful for cases that have not responded to the rehab program. However,
multiple injections over a short period of time are not indicated due to the side effects of the
cortisone. Rehabilitation is the mainstay of treatment for 80% of patients. If a patient fails the
above treatment, MRI may be useful to evaluate the extent of the tendon injury. Surgery for
lateral epicondylitis can be done open or arthroscopically, and involves the debridement of
the tendinosis (damaged tendon).  Medial epicondylitis is an open procedure due to the
proximity of the ulnar nerve. A relatively new but promising treatment for epicondylitis is PRP
(platelet rich plasma injections). PRP shows better long term results than cortisone and
actually helps heal the tendon by providing growth factors to the torn tendon. Read next
month for Part 2, a closer look at little league elbow.

By Dr. Howard Gelb


